By Diane Esecson
The OCC paddling program
has been blessed with great
coaches over the years and this
season is no exception. Three time Olympian Traci Phillips
is bringing her vast experience to the program, eager to
impart her wealth of knowledge to the women's team.
Born and raised in Hawaii, Traci started canoe racing
as a child, also competing in volleyball and surfing. It was
not until 1986 that she st arted kayak training, w here her
athletic abilities and dedication culminated in making
her first Olympic team in 1988. Traci becam e America' s
premier sprint kayaker for the next decade, earning a
spot on the U.S. team for the 1992 and 1996 Olympics.
When asked about a favorite Olympic moment, Traci
said that walking in the 1996 Atlanta opening ceremony
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was especially memorable surrounded by t he "Dream
Team" and seeing Muhammad Ali.
Of course in between t raining in Newport and Lake
Placid, Traci was part of the winning OCC women's paddling program. Traci was on the crew for the first Na
Wahine 0 Ke Kai win in 1979, and also the winning OCC
crews of 1984, 1985 and 1992. Honored as a Winged "0"
recipient in 2004, Traci's contributions to the OCC paddling program are numerous. Now as a coach as well as a
paddler, she is taking on her new role with enthusiasm.
Coach Traci describes herself as a "technician ", focusing on the technical aspects of the stoke, to be as efficient in the water as possible. Despite her years on the
water, Traci said that she is constantly trying to improve
her own stroke as well.
In addition, she is emphasizing weight training as integral to the program, part of the overall conditioning
to be an effective paddler. Traci also is getting help from
some of her friends from the Hawaii canoe and kayak
team to lend t iheir expertise.
Having a former Olympian as part of the women's
crew has been inspiring, now as a coach .... even better.

By Arnold Lum
What is the most-frequent ed non-food and beverage
Club facility? (And no, the locker rooms don't count.)
It's the Outrigger Canoe Club's Fitness Center. The
Fitness Center is fully equipped with free w eights and
adjustable weight machines, as well as a new Domie
Gose-built koa bulletin board and magazine rack.
The Fitness Center also has a variety of aerobic machines, including rowing ergometers, exercycles (both
upright and recumbent), a spin bike and treadmil l, and
several elliptical t rainers. We also have a paddle-specific
ergometer, w hich is "parked" in front of the entrance, in
the first makai slot on our second-floor parking lot.
In addition to our current equipment, the Club has a
new state-of-the-art Cybex dual-cable functional trainer.
However, the Fitness Center subcommittee's reach
extends beyond the footprint of the Fitness Center. The
committee is also responsibl e for addressing and being
receptive to comments concerning the fitness equipment
in the men's and women's locker rooms.
We also sponsor several independent contra ctor supervised fitness classes, including the morning Zumba
class, as well as group classes that focus on yoga, core
strength, and boot camp.
Finally, we are currently working on developing independent contractor training programs that will be located in the Fitness Center. Programs will include
personal training, off-peak circuit group training, as well
as Cybex functional trainer orientation.
Given our expanded focus on fitn ess, a more descriptive name for our group should perhaps be the "fitness
committee."
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